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(NAPS)—Every homeowner’s
to-do list will vary by the
weather—cool and rainy, sunny
and dry—but from indoor to out-
door projects, it is important to
prepare your home for weather
changes and make the transition
easier on yourself and your home.
Here, from an assortment of
experts, are a few must-do’s to pre-
pare your home for cooler weather:
1) Beautify Your Fireplace.

When temperatures drop, many
families light up the fireplace to
relax and wind down from the day.
Before you do, be sure to follow
these cleaning tips. Make sure the
floor around the fireplace is well
covered with drop cloths. Mix a
solution of high-alkaline cleaner
and one ounce of chlorine bleach
per gallon of warm water. Wet the
surface of the fireplace well with
the solution, but don’t use so
much that it runs. Dirty water
running down the face may cause
hard-to-remove streaks. Scrub the
solution in with a brush and rinse
well. If you’re not comfortable, you
may want to call in a professional
from Merry Maids.
2) Keep Your Floors and

Furniture Looking New. The
best way to keep the look of your
decor is very simple—keep up
with the cleaning. ServiceMaster
Clean experts recommend per-
forming the following tasks con-
sistently to enhance and maintain
your home: Vacuum regularly,
dust your floor, respond to spots
immediately, deep clean carpets
once a year, deep clean and treat
hard-surface floors, and rid uphol-
stery of oils that soil.
3) Feed Your Lawn. The ex-

perts from TruGreen know a little
preparation with your lawn and
landscape can go a long way. Late

summer to early fall is the right
time to feed your lawn to ensure
its health and vitality. Lawns
recovering from heat stress re-
quire the proper blend of nutri-
ents to become thicker and de-
velop a better root system.
Heat-stressed lawns also need fer-
tilizer in order to complete their
growing season with healthy grass
and a pleasing appearance.
4) Scale Away Pests. Rodents

and insects will stick around in
cooler weather, carrying harmful
bacteria into your home through
cracks and crevices. To protect
your home against the nuisance,
experts from Terminix advise
placing weather stripping on the
bottom of all exterior doors to
ensure they seal tightly. Use caulk
to seal any holes or cracks in your
home. Eliminate cracks or open-
ings around pipes and utility lines
that enter the home. Make sure to
close the flue damper when the
fireplace is not in use. Move piles
of firewood and other debris away
from the home’s foundation. Trim
tree branches and shrubs away
from the house so rodents do not
have access to your roof or other
entry points in the home’s
exterior.

5) Check Your Heating Sys-
tem. Before firing up your heater,
the experts at American Home
Shield recommend having an
annual system maintenance
service performed at least a
month before the heating season
begins. Other steps you can take
to ensure proper heating include
moving furniture that has been
placed over floor vents to clear the
airflow, checking your filters every
month to ensure efficient opera-
tion, and visually inspecting your
exhaust vent for rust, damage or
deterioration.
6) Prepare Your Plumbing

System. Plumbing is like any
other machine: It requires basic
maintenance to remain function-
ing properly. Insulate pipes prone
to freezing, such as those near an
outside wall, those in unheated
areas of your home or any exposed
plumbing such as outside faucets.
Keep your water meter box cov-
ered with its lid and wrap outdoor
or crawl space pipes with electric
heat tape or insulation to prevent
freezing.

More Information
You can learn more at

www.servicemaster.com and (866)
348-7672.

The Simple Musts ForYour To-Do List

(NAPS)—The U.S. Department
of Defense (DoD) has come up with
a surprising way to help keep this
country safe—and improve the
economy and protect the environ-
ment at the same time.
Fueling this effort is, well, fuel;

specifically, biofuel.
The Problem

The military is a significant
consumer of fuel, which at present
comes from oil. U.S. troops, their
trucks, ships and airplanes use
close to 2 percent of the nation’s
energy on an annual basis. The
military is therefore as much at
the mercy of high oil and gasoline
prices as are consumers.
In recent years, the DoD spent

about $16 billion on fuel annually.
Every dollar increase in the price
of a barrel of oil costs the govern-
ment about $130 million over the
course of a year.

A Solution
To reduce vulnerability to oil

prices, the DoD intends to acquire
half its energy supplies from renew-
able sources that meet U.S. green-
house gas emission initiatives.
This can not only save tax-

payer dollars and reduce our
dependence on foreign oil, but
can also help make this technol-
ogy less expensive and more
widely available, just as the DoD
did by being an early adopter of
other technologies, from the
Internet to GPS.

What The Experts Say
Explains Sharon E. Burke,

assistant secretary of defense for
Operational Energy Plans and
Programs at the Department of

Defense, “As we improve the
energy security of our armed
forces, the Department hopes to
make an important contribution
to energy security for the whole
nation.”
As Elizabeth King, assistant

secretary of defense for Legislative
Affairs, put it, “Our dependence on
[fossil] fuels degrades our national
security, negatively impacts our
economy and harms the environ-
ment. Significant developments in
America’s advanced biofuel industry
hold promise for meeting military
needs.”
Adds Brent Erickson, executive

vice president, Biotechnology
Industry Organization, “Fuel effi-
ciency and access to fuel supplies
are important ‘force multipliers’
because they increase the mili-
tary’s ability to operate where
needed and can reduce the num-
ber of combat forces necessary to
protect energy supply lines.”
Biofuels produced at small,

strategically located biorefineries,
many at the DoD believe, can best
meet America’s future needs.

Learn More
For more information, visit

www.BIOtech-NOW.org.

Using Technology To Save Lives And Dollars

America’s military can save
money and the environment
while protecting the nation.

(NAPS)—While building tight,
energy-efficient homes is gener-
ally necessary, there can be unin-
tended consequences.
Such homes can experience

interior moisture buildup, result-
ing in uncomfortable living condi-
tions, homeowner health issues
and, in extreme cases, significant
structural damage.
Industry experts say the result

is a need to consider home mois-
ture control. According to Building
Science Corporation, a leading
expert on high-performance home
building techniques, “Most air-
conditioning equipment will not
have the capability of removing
the moisture load without over-
cooling the space—a condition
likely to result in other problems.
Supplemental dehumidification
can complement the capability of
the air-conditioning system to
remove moisture from air within
the conditioned space.”
Many people think that high

moisture occurs only during warm
weather, but the most critical times
of the year to address humidity
issues are spring and fall, when
temperatures are moderate and
outdoor humidity levels are high.
High humidity levels can affect

your comfort by causing you to feel
either hot and sticky or cold and
clammy, while also contributing to
bad odors in the house. They can
also be bad for wood floors, furni-
ture, artwork, electronics and even
the overall structure of the home.
Maintaining proper humidity

levels and providing controlled
fresh air are also important steps in
protecting your health. Poor indoor
air quality can cause eye irritation,
allergies, headaches and respiratory
problems such as asthma.

To help, a leading brand of
whole-house ventilating dehumid-
ifiers offers a solution that is both
effective and energy efficient. The
company’s full line of ventilating
dehumidifiers addresses interior
moisture issues as well as fresh
air ventilation needs in a single,
high-efficiency system.
Installed by HVAC profession-

als to work in conjunction with
the air-conditioning system, the
units can provide comfort and
good indoor air quality. The units
are designed to provide effective
moisture control, fresh air ventila-
tion and high-efficiency air filtra-
tion to the entire home. Every
Ultra-Aire whole-house ventilat-
ing dehumidifier meets or exceeds
the ENERGY STAR program effi-
ciency standards and high-effi-
ciency MERV-11 filters are stan-
dard on every unit to remove most
airborne allergens.
For more information on

protecting your comfort, health
and home, visit www.UltraAire
Dehumidifiers.com or call (800)
533-7533.

ProtectYour House, Health And Comfort

Having an energy-efficient home
doesn’t have to put a damper on
your health and comfort.

(NAPS)—According to a recent
study, caregiving is becoming the
new normal for baby boomers. In
fact, it’s estimated that one in four
adults in the U.S. are taking care
of an adult family member, partner
or friend. For more information,
visit AARP.org/caregivers.

* * *
Z-Pore Instant Pore Refiner,

available at Kohl’s and from Good-
Skin Labs, is a lightweight pore
perfector that smoothes on skin to
immediately hide pores and impart
a natural-looking, velvety-smooth,
flawless finish.

* * *
The International Coach Feder-

ation has commissioned indepen-
dent research firm Pricewater-
house Coopers to conduct the 2011
ICF Global Coaching Study to doc-
ument industry trends. To learn
more about the study, visit Coach
federation.org/coachingstudy2011.

* * *
Congress has authorized the

Secretary of the Treasury to mint
and issue up to 100,000 gold $5
coins and up to 500,000 silver $1
coins in recognition and celebration
of the establishment of the Medal

of Honor in 1861. The Medal of
Honor Commemorative Coins are
available only in 2011. Order online
at www.usmint.gov/catalog or call
1-800-USA-MINT (872-6468).

* * *
For school tech ideas and great

savings, check out the HP website
at www.hpdirect.com/go/classofnow.

* * *
An innovative technology plat-

form created by VIX Technology is
making it possible for mass transit
riders to use a cell phone to pay
their fare. To learn more, visit the
website at www.vixtechnology.com.

***
The man who looks for secu-
rity, even in the mind, is like
a man who would chop off his
limbs in order to have artifi-
cial ones which will give him
no pain or trouble.

—Henry Miller
***

***
Change is inevitable except
from a vending machine.

—Robert C. Gallagher
***

***
If you’re in a bad situation,
don’t worry it’ll change. If
you’re in a good situation,
don’t worry it’ll change.

—John A. Simone, Sr.
***

***
There is a certain relief in
change, even though it be
from bad to worse! As I have
often found in travelling in a
stagecoach, that it is often a
comfort to shift one’s posi-
tion, and be bruised in a new
place.

—Washington Irving
***

***
Without accepting the fact that everything changes, we cannot
find perfect composure. But unfortunately, although it is true,
it is difficult for us to accept it. Because we cannot accept the
truth of transience, we suffer.

—Shunryu Suzuki
***




